
Pelin Columbia 55ft $250,000 NZD

The perfect family cruiser or serious game fishing boat all in one!
Built in Tauranga in 1984 this 55ft Pelin Columbia is the perfect family boat. Ideal for cruising and relaxing or just
going for a fish you will find yourself in comfort with plenty of room.

Boat Details

Boat Type Launch

Build Pelin

Model Columbia

Year 1984

Location Auckland

Hull Type Semi Planing

Hull Material Wood

Fuel Type Diesel

Mechanical

Engine Type Twin Inboard

Engine Brand Detroit

Drive Type Shaft Drive

No. of engines 2

Horsepower 460 HP

Hours 5000 Hrs

Cruising speed 12 Knots

Max. speed 18 Knots

Specifications

LOA 16.80M

Beam 4.5M

Draft 1.1M

Fuel 2000L

Water 1000L

Accommodation

Cabins 3

Berths 8

Heads 1

Showers 1 + 1 Cockpit Shower

On Deck

Tender South Pacific

Outboard Yamaha 25hp

Anchor Manson Plow 50plb

Chain / Warp Chain

Anchor Winch Maxwell
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Electronics

Lowrance HDS9
Autopilot
Radar
VHF
Fusion Apollo stereo
Spotlight

On Deck (Additional)

Tender davit on bow
Out riggers
Game chair
Live bait tank

Galley

Fridge
Gas oven with 4 burner hobb
LPG detector









The perfect family cruiser or serious game fishing boat all in one!
Built in Tauranga in 1984 this 55ft Pelin Columbia is the perfect family boat. Ideal for cruising and relaxing or just
going for a fish you will find yourself in comfort with plenty of room.

Originally in survey she is well equipped. Powered by twin Detroit 460hp engines with a cruising speed of 12 knots and a top
speed of 18 knots she is very economical and comfortable to cruise in. There is plenty of room with accommodation for up to 8
people in the 3 cabins plus you could also sleep 2 in the fly bridge.

With 2000 liters of fuel and 1000 liters of water she is perfect for extended cruising.

She has a very large cockpit, roomy saloon and huge fly bridge. There is also plenty of storage space.

There have been substantial upgrades over the last 3 years which include:

New flexi teak in cockpit and dive platform.

New dive platform.

New oven.

New master flush toilet plus holding tank.

New transom lights.

New tender and out board engine.

New maxwell windlass motor.

New 90m of anchor chain.

New house and start battreies.

Solar installed.

All led lighting.

New hull wrap.

New superstructure paint.

New Fusion 3 zone sound system plus sub.

New mattress furnishings.

New fly bridge clears.

Contact Orakei Marine today for any enquiries or to arrange a viewing.

Disclaimer: Orakei Marine offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price
change, or withdrawal without notice.


